
 
 

ABA Members Get Creative Staying in Touch with Customers, Partners 
 
Times are scary. Business has come to a halt. But this can also be a time for you take this 
moment and plan how you will reconnect with customers and partners. Build your business for 
the future. Here are some ABA members who are using innovative ways to communicate with 
their customers and partners and help build their business for when travel resumes. 
 
 

ARTECHOUSE Goes Social 
 
Digital art space ARTECHOUSE is an innovative, first-of-its kind destination for 21st-century art 
powered by technology. Since its inception in 2017, it has commissioned and showcased more 
than 21 exhibitions, installations, and seasonal shows across Washington, D.C., Miami, and New 
York City, engaging nearly a million visitors.  
 
“In contrast to many art institutions we are fully independent from government grants and 
corporate backing,” says Tati Pastukhova, ARTECHOUSE’s co-founder and managing director.  
“Our visitors are our lifeblood and during this unprecedented time we want to ensure that we 
stay as connected as possible, supporting each other.”  
 
Like many small businesses, ARTECHOUSE is temporarily closed at this time. However, 
ARTECHOUSE continues its mission of inspiring and educating audiences from the safety of their 
own home, showcasing the best of art, science, and technology in ways it has never done 
before. “From curated remote installations, to live performances, artist interviews, and behind 
the scenes tours, guests can still continue to explore the exciting world of ARTECHOUSE from 
afar,” says Sandro Kereselidze, ARTECHOUSE’s co-founder and artistic director.  
 
So guests can continue enjoying their programming in-person once it reopens, ARTECHOUSE 
has launched an anytime all-access program, featuring discounts of more than 50 percent off its 
normal ticket prices. Some options even grant guests access to all three of its locations for the 
rest of 2020 for one low price. This isn’t only a great deal for guests, but it also helps 
ARTECHOUSE continue its mission of presenting new innovative art and artists throughout the 
year. Visit here to purchase tickets.  
 
“Art doesn’t exist without an audience. Our visitors’ loyalty and patronage are what allows us 
to fund and empower artists, educate audiences, inspire future generations, and stay proudly 
independent — while never compromising our passion for what we do,” adds Kereselidze. 

https://artechouse.square.site/


 
Follow along on ARTECHOUSE’s social media channels @artechouse to learn more. 
 
 

Berkshire Tour Company Offers 2021 Packages at 2020 Pricing 
 
The Berkshire Tour Company knows that while people will be rearing to go on vacation when 
social distancing ends, they may be a little skittish about jumping on a tour without flexibility. 
The company reached out to its customers and made them an offer they couldn’t refuse: 2021 
tours at 2020 rates with no increase, no money down, cancel anytime with no penalties and 
instead of giving drivers 50% off of packages, giving them complimentary packages as well as 
giving escorts of any size group a complimentary package.  
 
In an email to clients and suppliers, Berkshire Tours Owner Nancy Hickey said, "By booking now 
you have your 2021 in place for when this ends, thus you will have something to OFFER your 
clients, not only TOURS, but STABILITY as a COMPANY, by SHOWING them that YOUR 
COMPANY is STILL IN BUSINESS. By booking with us now, you offer HOPE and CERTAINTY to 
your CLIENTS and EMPLOYEES. They will know you are LOOKING FOWARD and BUILDING the 
FUTURE!" 
 
By sending the message of working together, Berkshire Tours tells partners the time is now to 
stimulate business for the future. 
 
 

Oklahoma City Goes Virtual 
 
Visit Oklahoma City has worked with its partners around the city to promote their attractions 
virtually while everyone is shuttered in their homes. 
 

Live Music: 

Ponyboy and Tower Theatre goes  live on social media each night  (8pm CST) with live music 
from local musicians. 

Factory Obscura Mix-Tape is an immersive museum and will offer live streaming of local acts 
every Friday and Saturday 

Oklahoma City’s all-new 70-acre downtown park, Scissortail Park,  offers Scissortail Streams – 
Live music Friday nights from 7-830pm CST 

https://www.facebook.com/events/983779498686342/
https://www.factoryobscura.com/events/2020/3/20/factory-obscura-presents-live-from-the-wonder-stage


Arts Council Oklahoma City offers streaming from 12-1pm on weekdays from performers and 
artists throughout OKC broadcasting live from stages or living rooms. 

Education virtual offerings: 

Oklahoma City Zoo has a live stream of their Sanctuary Asia exhibit showing the red panda 
family daily.  

 Skelton’s: Museum of Bones is offering educational videos and is giving away owl pellets via 
curbside pickup for kids to learn how bones go together. 

Science Museum Oklahoma is offering at-home science experiments through their social 
channels 

Oklahoma City’s Riversport Adventures is offering Cardboard Canoe Challenge for 
kids.  Targeting 7th grade students, and working with curriculum from schools, students can 
learn about Newton’s Law of Motion and boat vocabulary. Kids should create boats with 
cardboard and are encouraged to post photos and videos on social media. 

OKC’s famous and popular Plaza Walls ( an alley inside OKC’s Plaza District that has rotating 
murals) has blank walls for kids to create their own mural.  

Visit OKC has a full list of “adult coloring sheets” on www.visitokc.com/support-okc to be 
downloaded.  

 
Colorado Distillery Establishes a Virtual Tasting Room Experience 

 
As the food and beverage industry scrambles to adapt to social distancing as a result of COVID-
19, Distillery 291 (Colorado Springs, Colo.) has been getting creative with their tasting room 
during the quarantine period by offering both virtual distillery tours and virtual whiskey flight 
tastings to those who would otherwise be experiencing whiskey tourism in person right now. 
 
291 is posting live "hype" videos on their social media every day at 2 p.m. MT, promoting their 
291 Quarantine Cocktail of the day and other 291 fun. At 5 p.m. MT, the distillery hosts a daily 
Virtual Happy Hour. They'll have musicians and other 291 family members popping in to share 
stories and whiskey. 
 
Virtual Whiskey Tastings will be posted on the 291's YouTube channel and the virtual tours will 
be hosted on their social over the weekends. 

https://www.facebook.com/ArtsCouncilOKC/
https://www.okczoo.org/redpandacam
https://www.okczoo.org/redpandacam
https://www.skullsunlimited.com/collections/skeletons-museum-of-osteology-curbside-pickup
https://www.instagram.com/sciencemuseumok/
http://plazawalls.org/color
http://www.visitokc.com/support-okc
https://distillery291.com/


 
For those making cocktails at home, 291 wants to see photos of their own "Quarantini," via the 
#291Family hashtag. And those who live near the distillery wanting to stock their home bar can 
get 291 bottles $19 off in the tasting room during their new hours: 2-8 p.m., seven days a week. 
 
Distillery 291 products are also now available on Reserve Bar, an online shop for premium wine 
and liquor that delivers directly to your door. Cheers! 
 

Missouri History Museum/Missouri Historical Society Engages Patrons Online 
 
The leadership of the Missouri History Museum challenged their staff working from to develop 
ways to engage visitors in different ways during these social distancing times. 
 
During this tumultuous time MHS is trying to showcase stories throughout St. Louis’s history 
that highlights the strength of the community. These pieces can be found on all of MHM’s social 
media channels #UpliftingSTL series. Each day they post a new positive story about St. Louis's 
past on  Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 
 
In addition, they have resources on their website www.mohistory.org for visitors of all ages to 
engage with from their homes or wherever their computer/tablet/phone might be. 
 
What’s coming next? The MHM is in the process of developing more content that will offer 
their programs, presentations and even tours remotely… Stay tuned! 
 

Enjoy the Boston Symphony Orchestra from Your Couch, in Your Jammies 
 
The Boston Symphony Orchestra wanted to keep patrons engaged and entertained during this 
time. So employees there created BSO at Home, which features a variety of free content 
available to all to stay engaged with the orchestra during this time that we cannot perform live 
on stage.  
 
The BSO offers archival audio recording each morning at 10 a.m., personal videos from their 
musicians, behind-the-scenes video series available on YouTube including BSO 360 and New 
Tanglewood Tales. The BSO is also working with local radio station WCRB to rebroadcast a BSO 
concert each night at 8 p.m., Monday-Saturday. 
 

US Tours Holds Virtual Appointments with Partners 
 

https://www.reservebar.com/collections/291-colorado-whiskey
https://www.facebook.com/mohistorymuseum/
https://custapp.marketvolt.com/link/fW48tkqImg?CM=1485461338&X=94884366
https://custapp.marketvolt.com/link/glUTtcGs8t?CM=1485461338&X=94884366
http://www.mohistory.org/
http://www.bso.org/athome


With the Select Travel Conference being postponed and the quick decline in travel because of 
the COVID-19 travel ban, US Tours didn’t want to lose contact or traction with their travel 
planners. Kim, director of its Voyages Division, came up with the idea of doing virtual 
appointments for clients that Kim, Tish, business development manager, and Sharon, director 
of Sales for US Tours, were planning on meeting during the conference. The result… Launching 
a new innovative way to get in front of clients with their first US Tours Virtual Appointments 
Webinar & Sales Presentation! (yep…it’s a mouthful lol)   
 
Each presented their area of focus to participants. Sharon highlighted some domestic trips 
along with a few of our Special Events that US Tours is noted for. Kim shared sailing itineraries 
that are on everyone’s bucket list with choice destinations for consideration, and Tish 
highlighted unique and captivating international destinations for Select World Travel; A new 
division of US Tours that launched last year.   
 
“We were ecstatic to get in front of 17 people and delighted with all the positive feedback,” 
said Tish. “Each Monday we will be holding a short webinar to highlight different trips for our 
travel partners. We will be doing these webinars until things settle down and can get back to 
normal. We were thrilled to connect with some of our appointments from Select Travel and are 
now carrying this out to all our loyal travel partners we work with.”   
 
What was the result of this activity? The group found that their group leaders are desperately 
needing assistance with adjusting their current 2020 trip schedules in helping them find 
alternatives, rebooking etc. as well as still needing help with their 2021, 2022 and 2023 
calendars. While the world and industry has temporarily come to a stand-still, everyone is 
pulling together as a team during the downtime to BE THERE for clients.  Knowing these 
challenging times are going to pass and when it finally curves in the right direction, US Tours 
and their partners need to have product in the pipeline and in place ready to go…and FAST!    
 
Bob Cline, owner of US Tours, has taken this time to rework trips AND to create new temporary 
reduced product to help “America Roll Again”. Bob and the sales team have been working 
round the clock to deal with the abrupt challenges in spite of furloughing. These among others 
will all be promoted during their new Virtual Sales Presentations.  
 
“We know that the market will bounce back and quickly,” said Tish. “We want to be ahead of 
the curve with product that our planners can say “yes” to without hesitation for those quick 
trips that help bring confidence back to our travelers and help stimulate the travel industry.”   
 

Bailey Coach Diversifies Business During COVID-19 



 
To help keep income coming in during a time when all buses are sitting at a standstill, Bailey 
Coach in York, Pa., started a new business to disinfect area businesses. Bailey already had an 
electrostatic fogger they have used to disinfect and sanitize their 30 vehicles since 2017, so 
owner John Bailey figured “I had the fogger why not use it to make some money.”  
 
During the first 11 days since after launching the service, the Bailey team disinfected more than 
1 million square feet as this process is safe and quick to cover large areas and is non-toxic and 
kills 99.9 percent of viruses. Due to the need of being as “clean as possible”, Bailey has been 
able to bring back an office scheduler, mechanic and bus driver full time. “We just hired 
another full time and will be bringing back another bus driver on part time for this segment of 
the business. That is five people we have been able to employ in just 11 days with our new 
business,” said Bailey.  
 
The Bailey team has been using their airport vehicles to provide services as we treated 
companies from Philadelphia area to Shippensburg, Pa., and need to drive from place to place. 
So far, they have served banks, utilities, manufacturing companies and defense manufacturing 
operations. “I am in the process of creating a separate business and am preparing promotional 
material and web sites as I believe there will be an ongoing need for this business after the C-19 
crisis is over,” said Bailey. 
 
For more information, visit https://baileycoach.com/services/disinfecting-services/ 
 

The Grammy Museum’s Doors May Be Closed, but Its Mission Isn’t 

(as reported in Billboard magazine)  
 
Though the Grammy Museum in Los Angeles remains closed until further notice because of the 
coronavirus, the museum will debut never-before-released digital programs from its archives 
online for free starting Wednesday (March 18). 
 
Billie Eilish, Bob Newhart, Brandi Carlile, Greta Van Fleet, Larkin Poe, Scarypoolparty, X 
Ambassadors and Yola are the first round of artists to be featured in the digital series, which 
features intimate interviews with artists and musicians in the Grammy Museum’s 200-seat Clive 
Davis Theater from past programs. Since the museum opened 12 years ago, it has hosted more 
than 900 programs. 
 

https://baileycoach.com/services/disinfecting-services/
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/9337126/grammy-museum-free-online-programs-brandi-carlile-bob-newhart


The museum will release a new program on GrammyMuseum.org every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, beginning with Scarypoolparty. Future programs includes Yola (March 21), 
Newhart (March 23), Larkin Poe (March 25), X Ambassadors (March 28),  Carlile (March 30), 
Eilish and Finneas (April 1), Greta Van Fleet (April 4) and Kool and the Gang (April 6). 
 
Every Friday, starting this week with X: 40 Years of Punk, the museum will release slideshows 
from past exhibitions. March 27’s exhibit will be Take Me Out to the Ball Game: Popular Music 
and the National Pastime. Galleries include images of installation and artifacts, select media 
content featured in the exhibition, exhibit text, playlists and captions. 
 
Additionally, the museum will release educational content and lesson plans via its website and 
digital platforms during the closure, as well as sharing daily playlists and thoughts curated by its 
staff. 
 
"At the Grammy Museum, we believe that music has the power to bring us together, 
strengthen our sense of community and drive us forward -- especially in times when it feels like 
we are being pulled apart. We believe at its core, everything that we do is to better our 
community through music,” said Michael Sticka, Grammy Museum president. “The Grammy 
Museum’s doors may be closed, but our mission isn’t." 
 

Destination Sherbrooke Invites You on a Virtual FAM Tour 
 
When travel abruptly stopped, the team at Destination Sherbrooke in Quebec didn’t let that 
stop them from showcasing their area. If you couldn’t come and explore, then they will bring 
Sherbrooke to you through virtual FAM tours.  
 
According to William Hogg, delegate of Travel Trade and Canada/US Markets, the response to 
his offer to take a virtual FAM tour to partners and hope to be partners has been successful.  
Shortly after launching, Hogg saw 50 U.S. and Canadian companies sign up and he ran his first 
three tours the last week of March.  
 

The Florida Aquarium Keeps on Swimming 
 
The doors may be shut to visitors but inside the Florida Aquarium the action never stops. To 
keep patrons and future guests engaged the Aquarium now offers virtual tours (courtesy of 
Visit Tampa Bay) and SEA-SPAN videos, which are informal and sometimes quirky educational  
videos of life at the Aquarium.  
 

The Strong Gets Creative with Stories Behind the Stuff 
 



The Strong in Rochester, N.Y., may be temporarily closed, but that doesn't mean that the play 
needs to end. The physical and emotional benefits of play are more important than ever. One 
of the ways The Strong is staying connected with its audiences they have launched: Stories 
Behind the Stuff.   
 
Stories Behind the Stuff: Think you know everything about your favorite playthings? You might 
be surprised. Visit the museum’s Facebook page every Thursday for Stories Behind the Stuff 
with Chief Curator Chris Bensch.  
 

Ontario Science Centre Goes Social to Reach Customers 
 

With the doors closed to visitors, the Ontario Science Centre is looking at ways to bring what’s 
inside the Science Centre to the outside world. 
 
To make that happen, the Centre went to social media. Customers can watch the Centre’s 
researcher-programmer Rachel Ward-Maxwell on Twitter explain how we can all be a 
#citizenscientist and gather much-needed cloud data for scientists around the world. 
 
On Facebook, the Centre announced free access to three family friendly educational films until 
June 15, courtesy of their friends at Giant Screen Films and D3D Cinema. Each film runs for 
approximately 40 minutes. The best part? Each film comes with a downloadable education 
guide that includes easy-to-do activities for those who’d like to delve a little deeper into the 
subject matter. Happy watching! 
 

Virtual Visits and History from Home--Andrew Jackson's Hermitage 
 
Andrew Jackson’s Hermitage in Nashville is offering several digital assets each week, including 
virtual visits on Tuesdays and “history from home” lessons on Thursdays. They also offer 
additional fun content throughout the week from some of our partners and friends. Their 
videos can be found on their YouTube channel and are shared on their Facebook page.  
 
  

Fun and Educational Content Uploaded to Discovery Park of America’s Social 
Media Daily 

 
Although Discovery Park of America is currently closed to the public and much of the staff is 
working from home, the museum and heritage park in Union City, Tenn., remains committed to 
the mission of inspiring children and adults to see beyond. 
 

https://twitter.com/OntScienceCtr/status/1244287069679222785
https://www.facebook.com/ontariosciencecentre


While the coronavirus pandemic has closed down museums around the world, many of them, 
like Discovery Park, are using social media to provide a unique look at their collections. 
 
The content being shared from Discovery Park of America includes: 
 

• An “ArtiFACT of the Day” shared on social media that will provide a unique look at and 
the story behind some of the more than 13,000 artifacts at Discovery Park 

• Other artifacts and stories from the Discovery Park Collection that relate to historic 
moments in the past shared throughout the week using the hashtag #ThisDayInHistory  

• “Moments of Discovery” videos created by the education, archives and museum staff of 
Discovery Park that provide an opportunity to hear some of their favorite stories from 
the collection 

• The weekly release of the popular “Reelfoot Forward: A West Tennessee Podcast” 
• Blog posts featuring even more details on subjects covered both inside and out at the 

museum and heritage park 
• “Wildlife Wednesdays” with Discovery Park’s wildlife staff introducing social media 

followers to the different animals who make the Regional History Gallery and the 
20,000-gallon aquarium home 

• “Fossil Friday” that will provide an opportunity to learn more about many of the fossils 
at Discovery Park 

 
“During a time of crisis, everyone is looking for how they can help,” said Scott Williams, 
president and CEO of Discovery Park. “With so many fascinating items on display and a talented 
staff to share them with the public, this is a way we can provide some inspiring content for 
children and adults who are quarantined at home making our mission of ‘seeing beyond’ even 
more poignant.” 
 
Discovery Park’s content can be found on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. The blog 
and podcast can be found at DiscoveryParkofAmerica.com. 
 
 

The Hershey Company #StrongerTogether 

 
Supporting our communities in difficult times is part of The Hershey Company’s legacy, and an 

idea that remains important among current employees.  Historically, the company has created 

local jobs during challenging times, like the building projects of the Great Depression and even 

supported the military during World War II by producing the famous ration bar. 

https://www.facebook.com/discoveryparkofamerica
https://twitter.com/DiscoveryParkUC
https://www.instagram.com/discoveryparkuc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc5deKf_ArJrewGaa98EE7Q?view_as=subscriber
https://discoveryparkofamerica.com/about-us/blog/
https://discoveryparkofamerica.com/about-us/podcast/
https://discoveryparkofamerica.com/


 
Our support of the community is important in the current crisis as well, and we have 
contributed in a variety of ways.  Everyday we’re invited into people’s moments of goodness 
and it’s a special place to be. During this difficult time, we take pride in making products that 
bring a smile to someone’s face. 

 
From protecting the health and economic wellbeing of employees, to supporting basic needs of 
organizations to lifting spirits of healthcare workers – the impact of our commitment is being 
felt across the country. 

Here are some examples of how the commitment to community makes us #StrongerTogether. 

o Over $1 million of product was donated to Convoy of Hope to support COVID-19 
food security efforts. Our products were combined with other shipments food, 
water, and cleaning supplies and distributed to 11 foodbanks nationwide. 
 

o We donated product to hospitals across the U.S. to boost medical staff 
morale.  To date, we have sent very large care packages of seasonal products to 
hospitals serving Hershey, Hazleton, Robinson, Stuarts Draft, Memphis, 
Bentonville, Austin, Atlanta, Charlotte, Denver and Boulder.  We also donated a 
large shipment of seasonal products to #FoundersGive in New York City, which is 
coordinating a response with many major food and beverage brands to supply 
New York City hospitals with provisions for medical staff.   
 

o We continue to fulfill product donation requests on an ongoing basis and 
provided donations to both Cocoa Packs (in Hershey, PA) and Salvation Army 
Harrisburg (PA). Like many nonprofit organizations, they are seeing increased 
demand for support and services. 

o In Hershey, our close relationship with the Penn State Milton S. Hershey Medical 
Center has allowed for quick collaboration between our Supply Chain leadership. 
Hershey is supporting a range of critical needs and exploring ongoing ways to 
help. Thus far we have provided:   

 Sanitizer stations (10) from our facilities that are closed 
and not in use + refill sanitizer for COVID-19 drive thru 
testing areas 

 Personal protective equipment (masks, gloves, etc.)  
 Expertise from across our supply chain team  
 Logistics space for receiving medical supplies 

 
o Recently we announced the conversion of some operations to allow for us to 

manufacture face masks for employees, their families and the 
community.  We’ve committed over $1 million to this project and will begin 



production near the end of May.  Once operational, we anticipate the line will be 
able to produce nearly 45,000 masks per day. 
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Travel to Gettysburg Using New, Mixed Reality App from QuantumERA™ 



Gettysburg: A Nation Divided is ready to transport you to 1863  

(GETTYSBURG, PA – May 18, 2020) – While some destinations are planning to slowly re-open 
this summer, travel plans for many Americans may be in limbo. But never fear! A new 
augmented reality app from QuantumERA can help keep travel plans to historic destinations 
alive remotely or onsite. 

 Gettysburg: A Nation Divided from QuantumERA™ is a new AR360 app available for iOS devices 
in the App Store now, with the Android version coming to Google Play June 2020. Through 
innovative mixed reality technology, the app recreates one of the most pivotal battles in 
American history. Actor Scott Eastwood narrates the epic adventure as animation; interactive, 
360-degree views; and avatars of people whose lives were forever changed set the scene. 

 “With virtual artifacts and animated characters appearing right in front of you, it’s very 
entertaining and a great way to explore an important time in American History,” said Michael 
McGar, president of QuantumERA™. “We’re excited to have brought the Battle of Gettysburg to 
life in an entirely new way, uniting historical accuracy with compelling storytelling and leading-
edge immersive technology.” 

Get ready to travel through time, joining forces at McPherson’s Ridge when the first shot in the 
battle is fired. Stand beside President Lincoln as he delivers the Gettysburg Address. Go on a 
scavenger hunt to uncover historical artifacts and earn your reward in Civil War coins. Not just 
an app, but an immersive experience, Gettysburg: A Nation Divided is your personal tour guide.  

Gettysburg: A Nation Divided can turn your own home into the battlefield; or be used onsite at 
Gettysburg where geolocation and an interactive map bring the setting to life with cinematic 
animation that overlays battle scenes on locations where actual events took place. 

 “Gettysburg: A Nation Divided takes you from being in the audience to becoming part of the 
experience,” said Lane Traylor, CEO of QuantumERA™. “In a world of video games and social 
media, we are all craving highly visual and engaging experiences. This transcends into travel, 
history and education where we can use technology to bring sites and concepts to life.” 

QuantumERA is a leading content creation company that creates mixed reality 
experiences.  They are most well-known for their award-winning Experience Real History™ 
brand that recreates the Battle of the Alamo through augmented reality apps and products. 

Gettysburg: A Nation Divided (SRP $12.99) is available for the promotional price of $3.99 
through May 31, 2020. 

  

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUWtJVPQ3gVeTZujvcXb2DHE-3DG1d3_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTtE2IvksSiCPirLsPxFky6fVH251u44naJIQ9Yy6Vg6tLsAIEyCjVZztzynZ-2FDBfnUBpyixApcbjP0nxoPBGasBuN89q6d9NS86MEwIN4shtk6zCqJC0ku1fte3Z8COTC37O0FtlErTlMBMnKdwffk5H1YYGN1XOaHB7PRVhkY5o-3D


  

Direct link to the mobile app:  

https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-
store/id1495662839?pt=119022008&ct=MP06010518&mt=8 

Preview Videos and Interviews: 

 Gettysburg: A Nation Divided Preview        

https://youtu.be/j5iM14MZ_vI    

 Abraham Lincoln giving Gettysburg Address 

https://bit.ly/3g27IWv 

 Why Scott Eastwood loves Gettysburg       

https://youtu.be/aptKkDRwN8U 

 Additional videos and images can be found in the digital media kit here. 

 Connect with QuantumERA: 

Website www.QuantumERA.com 

Instagram @QuantumERA_LLC 

Facebook @QuantumERAllc 

Twitter              @QuantumERA 

LinkedIn QuantumERA 

  
     

Mall of America Set to Reopen Retail Stores on June 1, 2020 

    
  

A message from Mall of America: 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUXJ1NSTGoszFKbG7zYf0DEoqSt7hrGyND19W16-2F3n9xRfQ2-2BFddmppV1V0EdRSp9cLYWuArWbGctrnx7QDNVKHxNeqkeUWot6cBiSPgBSN3-2F6PMI_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTtSfVD1Ty6WroYxKbgWt9TnUbEGT-2BLNaDEhyupnjaT7QXjQsV-2BIxPG4vdAoM2APtlolBMRbrUkUeAmtKn89AGrBJ1Z1pTeMxgU0xAZcgYpiwFWHinDnf0gF3-2B4nvomsQA0swweKB4FLl00DPO5Z2rSdqTCFad3C4hzucQL6CAg2U-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUXJ1NSTGoszFKbG7zYf0DEoqSt7hrGyND19W16-2F3n9xRfQ2-2BFddmppV1V0EdRSp9cLYWuArWbGctrnx7QDNVKHxNeqkeUWot6cBiSPgBSN3-2F6PMI_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTtSfVD1Ty6WroYxKbgWt9TnUbEGT-2BLNaDEhyupnjaT7QXjQsV-2BIxPG4vdAoM2APtlolBMRbrUkUeAmtKn89AGrBJ1Z1pTeMxgU0xAZcgYpiwFWHinDnf0gF3-2B4nvomsQA0swweKB4FLl00DPO5Z2rSdqTCFad3C4hzucQL6CAg2U-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUfAtFeLLSmgdK6LjbodwSz5vNBsbuRr48sLK70JI2lKwBgsJ_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTYgEGwf967oo-2FISVAquxD2jdOOtgGJpY-2Fsb9JA0yJcXOHiVx-2FANj2eOwwf4PbBobxkNm0yktEyxoN5ux8VyYVcUouL8W2Xl5aCV76-2BGHFSppqYAoCc0pbkFrEtcOMVKZ7FPSLHt5zR-2BSGZYeI1wfBwOnjrmstb5ffQL6VBtV41ag-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUebZse-2FIe9kwkyPT5NUrl8g-3D5Ncp_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTH4lQpxzeZMxz7ZHm43tv8uFdrpMpx3L-2B6d2H2FOOexLzMfCdSiOwREYC0481KpBePh5gLn083M5jXEUyhNo-2B1lZY5L0wLy0pqrRGDxUUq-2FkjgSkWNixEXUcWxgz89mMzHK546-2FX1qhq9BZxP94tA6YCK-2F5ipf3LhudneuPMq-2FwA-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUeB299SBN-2FlVtMpqjnm0d-2FDT0Wm7O1OUBeUWpxkHLFdd9QtI_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTLCDVPqxeQ3KwjPKUiDcpnvbt-2F-2BXgxaM06kDKkyCHTe-2FLCgXW3dM3zZ83IWA1mavgn0859QNaAY5-2B8iOLueNj50S-2BgvdlTxcGHsemaKtreSSi-2FU61a-2BVs47JUi8cGYkLcuk1N5BzwK7f2-2BBmbw22weLuehQpAAj7RDygjpsl0qjc-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUfZK2EragSb2mWFHFGGdD-2BZE8se31LyopSezi2PP-2FYdf9Jy-2F1frmoySfaTRGnbUKN1pyIZ1aiIoqXt42R-2Bz6etsCXyDqJD-2BVFKtN9xW1Zb88oHUO_eYV8ghV2nPLLJMDwBlpa2uoqy7HdynsZj9U30zXkJWugBXhlsOwyQaraPU5Sc6Vv4yG8ipbqjb-2Bn-2Bwz4dRyWxAR7D0RHPCn-2FQRng6Hz774LtnOiC-2BveuCleie4OKugcKih69tREPFmJSf5SWKGbzDGiYn91nGMzg-2BBK1brq-2BjEpQXQllEqDsxnHZcWfIz5zTJoH3xwxWRYVRCzJIGqVFEM3y3vsPH1ve2b1PXJ7J-2FipRrTxg6KpuLc7QtFR5SIgUKW53qfbZm8saCbuCTiUO3Ot7L2TOuIdtDmP9-2BZoQuVcwYQB6slU2xn0N1ShzMZ8D3ER-2BmfnaHgoXq-2FAH8k7Pz25vuHszqiXTikxYHJTu34c-3D
http://www.quantumera.com/


Yesterday, Governor Walz announced Executive Order 20-56 which allows all retail stores, 

including stores in malls/shopping centers, to reopen on May 18. This is promising news, 

not just for Mall of America, but for our entire community.  

 

Given this opportunity, Mall of America has made the decision to reopen retail stores 

effective June 1.  

 

Reopening on June 1 will allow us to continue creating the safest environment possible and 

to allow you the time needed to rehire, train staff and prepare your individual stores. 

Restaurants and attractions will remain closed until further guidance from state officials is 

provided. Food establishments may still operate through curbside and delivery.  

 

Executive Order 20-56 reopening retailers May 18 includes these requirements for each 

individual retailer:  

• A COVID-19 preparedness plan (safety plan) addressing social distancing and safety 

must be crafted and available: State of MN Checklist Guidelines 

• Retail stores and malls/shopping centers must not exceed 50 percent of their stated 

occupancy 

Next steps for tenants to prepare reopening  

We’re excited to work together on a successful reopening of Mall of America. Please stay 

tuned for more information about next steps on Friday, May 15 when we will share further 

details about the reopening process. We know you likely have many questions and we are 

going to do our best to help answer all questions you may have after we send out further 

details.  

 

New safety protocols 

Throughout the past eight weeks, we have been working with state and national 

organizations to help identify and establish industry-wide reopening safety protocols. That 

https://marketing.bloomingtonmn.org/acton/ct/42694/s-0032-2005/Bct/l-0022/l-0022:4/ct2_0/1?sid=TV2%3AeKgrip6pB


includes everything from social distancing signage, redirecting foot traffic (specific doors for 

entering and exiting), even more enhanced cleaning procedures, modified operating hours, 

limiting to 50 percent capacity and reconfigured seating among many others. As the COVID-

19 crisis remains fluid, we will continue following guidance from our state government as 

we monitor and evaluate the safety protocols put in place and will make necessary 

adjustments as needed to manage the safety of everyone within our building.  

 

Reopening a building the size of Mall of America is no small task, but we are confident 

taking the necessary time to reopen will help us create the safest environment possible. We 

look forward to welcoming all of you back along with our guests and team members. We 

cannot stress enough how much we appreciate your understanding and cooperation 

throughout this challenging time. 

   

   
    
    

Virtual Concerts and Live Streaming Ecommerce Solutions! 
  

With the current live entertainment industry on pause, many performing arts venues are trying 
to reach their audience while searching for new revenue streams. Once reopened, a 
checkerboard-style seating plan to comply with social distance might be required, thereby 
reducing the seating to about one third of capacity.  This puts additional stress on an already 
difficult season. 

Live streaming is one way to help venues and artists recoup lost revenue. Live streams can 
reach fans who are not able to get tickets, those not yet comfortable with attending venues, 
and new audiences across state lines and international borders. Merchandise sales such as 
signed memorabilia, along with virtual meet and greets, and donations offer another 
opportunity for additional online revenue. 

We offer a branded e-commerce solution integrated within the artists’ websites 
(example: vip.artistwebsite.com).  You can sell live stream concert tickets with merchandise and 
service on the platform as a standalone item or as part of a package, all under the artist's and 
theater's brand.  This proprietary technology allows only one view per ticket purchase. Another 
example is here: Hangin with Southern Halo Live Stream Concert with Merchandise 

 Fast, affordable, and easy! Email Tanni Kou at tanni@infotree.com for more information. 

http://vip.artistwebsite.com/
https://vip.southernhalo.net/event/hangin-with-halo-05-22-2020/exclusive-online-southern-halo-full-concert/seg?e=ye
mailto:tanni@infotree.com


 
Tour operator pivots, offering Shelter-in-Style kits such as Birthday in a Box 

nationwide 
 
We don't know when buses will be able to get back on the road especially with seniors, so 
we're bringing Milwaukee to them! As a travel coordinator, they would take RSVP's for it and 
we ship the Bakery Bus in a Box out to their attendees. We pair it with a livestream of a 
workshop that you set up with us on a particular date and time. The talk lasts about 1 hour and 
is about Milwaukee and the various ethnic bakeries in the city that are featured in the box. 
We've had several groups book this now and I think it will be a unique way to bring an 
experience to those unable to travel on a motorcoach this year. A teaser for them to get excited 
about a future trip to the city! It's just a different way to continue what we do!  It's the first 
item listed here: https://www.milwaukeefoodtours.com/group-travel/ 
 

Milwaukee Food & City Tours Offers Quarantine Care Kits for Nationwide Delivery 

Milwaukee Food and City Tours brings celebration to doorsteps with nationwide delivery of 
quarantine care packages for Mother’s Day, birthdays, anniversaries, date night, and more. 

(MILWAUKEE, WI – APRIL 29, 2020) – Amid the national shutdown due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, Milwaukee Food & City Tours, a family-owned and operated tour company based in 
Milwaukee, WI, faced a 100-percent loss of revenue. In the week following the state of 
Wisconsin’s shutdown, Owner and Chief Experience Officer Theresa Nemetz knew her business 
required an immediate pivot in business operations to not only sustain payroll, but also 
continue support for the small local businesses her tours feature on a daily basis. Initially 
launched as Quarantine Care Kits and Shelter-in-Style Kits featuring hyper-local food and virtual 
tour experiences for Milwaukeeans, offerings have now scaled to include nationwide shipment 
of care and celebration packages including “Bakery Bus in a Box” featuring ethnic bakeries, 
“Quarantine Birthday in a Box” featuring everything needed for an at-home celebration, and a 
“Chocolate Self Care Kit” perfect for Mother’s Day. 
  
“Although we can't get out to lead tours that allow participants to enjoy all our city and the 
world has to offer, we want to bring a taste of what people experience on our tours to the 
doorsteps of recipients nationwide,” said Nemetz. “Our Quarantine Care Kits offer everything 
needed for a celebration while families remain safer at home.” 
  
Within three weeks of the launch of care package distribution, Milwaukee Food and City Tours 
has infused $60,000 back to small businesses as a direct result of orders placed online. 
  

https://www.milwaukeefoodtours.com/group-travel/
http://quarantinecarekits.com/
http://www.quarantinecarekits.com/


Nemetz continued, “At the root of our company, we have the desire to support as many small 
businesses as possible. We quickly worked with 15 - 20 food entrepreneurs to source 
components to include in care packages that we deliver safely to the doorsteps of recipients. 
Despite the temporary collapse of the travel industry, it has been an incredible experience to 
know that we are able to not only financially support these businesses, but also our employees 
and their families.” 
 
Quarantine Care Kits are proving to be the perfect way to show a neighbor, first responder, 
new-to-homeschooling parent, or loved one that someone is thinking of them during this 
challenging time. In addition to items contained in the box, recipients have access to virtual 
tour experiences via a private Facebook group with narrated videos and historical commentary. 
  
For more information about Milwaukee Food & City Tours’ Quarantine Care Kits, or to learn 
about the company’s recent business transition, visit www.quarantinecarekits.com. 
  
About Milwaukee Food & City Tours and Travel Deliciously 

Milwaukee Food & City Tours is Milwaukee’s premier, original and award-winning tour 
company. Offering 20 walking and bus tour routes and hosting more than 15,000 guests 
annually, the company works with more than 275 restaurants, attractions and hotels and 
employs 25 tour guides and bus drivers. Guests range from couples on their first date to those 
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary, birthday celebrations, bachelor and bachelorette 
parties, corporate outings, and much more. In 2017, founder Theresa Nemetz launched Travel 
Deliciously – a division of the company that offers one-of-a-kind domestic and international 
excursions curated with food at the core for both individual travels and private groups. 
  

Kids at home? Take a virtual field trip to BrightFarms PA Greenhouse 
 
The end of the school year is normally filled with exciting field trips, but with kids stuck at home 
during this unprecedented time, BrightFarms Selinsgrove, PA greenhouse (Snyder 
County) decided to give back with a little virtual creativity:  
 
We're bringing the field trip to you! We filmed an interactive tour that's designed to teach kids, 
parents and teachers about indoor farming.  
 
Our Grower Charlie will walk you through our greenhouse as you discover how BrightFarms 
brings fresh, tasty and delicious local produce to supermarkets in the region. Kids will learn 
about the science behind indoor hydroponic growing:  

• How we grow indoors all year-round (even in winter!)  

http://www.quarantinecarekits.com/
https://outlook.office.com/mail/www.brightfarms.com


• The difference between growing in a field and growing in a hydroponic greenhouse  
• Where most lettuce comes from (California) and why it's unique that BrightFarms is 

growing less than an hour away  
• The nutrients and inputs that are required to grow food hydroponically  
• How the greenhouse operates from seeding to the final packaging of the lettuce  

This video is perfect for students, parents and teachers that are looking for a fun field trip from 
the comfort of your home.  
 
View the video here on Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/410603232 
Password: farms  
 
You can download the video directly here:  
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7vdqs4dp6j88sx6/AAAHl1unHBIMRbUd4ZsTUP86a?dl=0 
 

Winchester Mystery House presents all-new tour, "The Winchester Mystery 
House Immersive 360 Tour 

 
 

SAN JOSE, CA (April 22, 2020)—For the first time ever, the Winchester Mystery House 

is offering guests unprecedented access to the world’s most bizarre mansion with an 

all-new tour —The Winchester Mystery House Immersive 360 Tour. This virtual 

experience allows guests to independently roam each level of the mansion, from the 

basement to the rarely seen fourth floor, while exploring many rooms previously 

inaccessible on standard Estate tours. The Immersive 360 Tour is available now for 

$8.99 at winchestermysteryhouse.com/immersive-360-walkthrough/. Guests who 

purchase this tour during the Estate’s closure will receive one complimentary pass for 

a future tour when it reopens. 

  

“Sarah Winchester was ahead of her time in many ways. She was a woman of 

independence, drive, and courage, and the mansion she built is world-renowned for 

its many design curiosities and innovations,” said Walter Magnuson, Winchester 

Mystery House General Manager. “Today, we are striving to follow in her footsteps by 

https://vimeo.com/410603232
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7vdqs4dp6j88sx6/AAAHl1unHBIMRbUd4ZsTUP86a?dl=0
https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=a4bb5d09c1&e=7774491da4


 

offering an innovative way for guests to explore the mansion unlike ever before. We 

are asking the community to help us maintain this important historical landmark until 

we can once again welcome guests in person.” 

  

The 24,000-square-foot home’s iconic design features—such as the stairs to the 

ceiling, secret passageways, and doors to nowhere—were all captured by Los Angeles-

based Matterport 3D Tours over the course of just one weekend using their 

Matterport 360 cameras. The new tour also offers fans and the Winchester Mystery 

House staff the first-ever digital floor plan of the historic mansion. Sarah Winchester's 

38-year renovation project became the most infamous historic home in the country, 

but upon her death, no blueprints or floor plans were ever found. Now, after 97 years 

of guiding guests safely through its confusing halls without a map, the Estate’s 

caretakers are thrilled to present this digital floor plan to the public. 

  

Guests interested in supporting the Winchester Mystery House during this 

unprecedented closure can visit winchestermysteryhouse.com/support-the-estate/ to 

purchase the Immersive 360 Tour, “good any day vouchers,” and exclusive Winchester 

Mystery House merchandise. The previously offered video tour is also still available to 

rent for $5.99 or to purchase for $13.99 online at 

winchestermysteryhouse.com/video-tour/. 
 

 

About Winchester Mystery House 

For nearly 100 years the Winchester Mystery House in San Jose, California, has stood 

as a testament to the ingenuity, singular vision and lore that surrounds its namesake, 

Sarah Pardee Winchester (heiress to the Winchester Repeating Arms fortune). 

Originally known as Llanada Villa, today it stands as an architectural wonder, a time 

capsule of a bygone era and one of America’s most celebrated haunted mansions. The 

estate is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, is a California Historic State 

https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=2c01941613&e=7774491da4
https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=98a9f93e68&e=7774491da4


 

Landmark, a San Jose City Landmark, and is one of the leading attractions in the Bay 

Area. Since tours began in 1923, more than 13 million people from around the world 

have toured the lonely hallways, dark passages and ornate rooms of the Winchester 

Mystery House. It has intrigued visitors, scholars, and media from throughout the 

United States, and around the globe, with its combination of the beautiful and the 

bizarre, its story of heartbreak, tenacity and invention and its legends of the 

paranormal. Tours are available daily, 364 days a year. For tickets and additional 

information, visit www.winchestermysteryhouse.com. 

  

# # # 
 

 

 

TO DOWNLOAD HIGH-RES IMAGES: 

Click desired photo (this will open a new browser window),  

right click and select "Save Image As" 
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Sarah Winchester's Bedroom 

 

Sarah Winchester's Bedroom 

 

https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=04bce42d33&e=7774491da4
https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=f4a84a7810&e=7774491da4
https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=9a27a653d3&e=7774491da4
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Bolder Engraving is making mask extensions 
 
SC's Bolder Engraving is a unique shop owned by Michael Wanco. He typically makes engraved 
promotional materials, signage and decorative items for businesses and homes. He has the 
ability to engrave on most products- glass, plastic, wood, metal, leather, concrete- you name it. 
 
He's crafted custom logos on metal tumblers promoting Lake Murray life, hats, cigar cases and 
coasters. His work can be seen in Saluda Shoals Park on the new Inclusive playground, Leo's 
Landing, at medical facilities and residential projects.  
 
With the pandemic and the need for masks a new problem emerged. The masks don't fit all size 
heads and some medical professionals were dealing with the fatigue of the constant stress on 
their ears. Michale saw a product that would alleviate the problem and started manufacturing 
them at his own cost. You can see the product on his facebook page with full contact on his 
website. 
 

The National Aquarium Offers Online Activities for All Ages 
 
Although the National Aquarium is currently closed to the public, they are keeping their 
audiences engaged with a variety of free activities and experiences. At-home activities—
including coloring pages, word searches, and instructions on how to make a “socktopus”—are 
available on their activities page. If you are working from home and using Zoom for your video 
chats, they are offering four new downloadable Zoom backgrounds to liven up your virtual 
meetings.  
 
With staff still present to take care of the animals at the Aquarium, they are offering live tours 
of exhibits on their Facebook page and are answering your questions about your favorite 

https://www.facebook.com/bolderengraving/
https://www.bolderengraving.com/?fbclid=IwAR0WgluPUToj0Z10SXrZ_Xh4fPornaGs1bwlOkTFvdiQIV8Ie8ZFUc6M_Ew
https://aqua.org/activities/
https://aqua.org/activities/#zoom
https://www.facebook.com/nationalaquarium/
https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=989db9d3d5&e=7774491da4
https://charleszukow.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1a4aadfc1286d78b663d4e2af&id=d737159e16&e=7774491da4


aquatic animals on their Instagram stories. And if you want to enjoy some peaceful footage of 
jellyfish or an Indo-Pacific reef, head over to their live cams that are running daily.  
 
In addition to supporting their guests, National Aquarium staff are also supporting local 
Baltimore hospitals. Working alongside many Baltimore makerspaces, the Aquarium is putting 
their 3D printers and plastic molds to use making face shields for healthcare professionals.  
 

Virginia Beach Virtual Attractions 
 
Here are some of the things our attractions are doing virtually. 
 
Destination Video: https://vimeo.com/405176795 
 
Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center- 
https://www.virginiaaquarium.com/visit/Pages/Community-Resources.aspx 
Surf and Rescue Museum- https://vbsurfrescuemuseum.org/virtual-museum-tours/  Note the 
Video on how swimwear has changed through the years 
Virginia Beach Historic Homes- https://www.museumsvb.org/ 
Virginia Museum of Contemporary Art- https://sites.google.com/view/virginia-moca-at-home/ 
Military Aviation Museum- https://militaryaviationmuseum.org/stream/ 
Zeiders American Dream Theatre- https://thez.org/remote-theater/ 
Cape Henry Lighthouse- 
https://www.encyclopediavirginia.org/media_player?mets_filename=evr11083mets.xml&mc_c
id=7f3e1846b4&mc_eid=c9586c50bf 
 

VIRTUAL PUZZLES TO ENJOY AT HOME! 

https://www.visitdallas.com/things-to-do/dallas-now/2020/03/dallas-puzzles.html 

Does being at home have you missing some of your favorite Dallas neighborhoods and 

attractions? Explore the beauty of Dallas through our new virtual puzzles! 

Simply click one of the images below to start your puzzle digitally from your phone or desktop. 

Drag and drop the pieces to complete the puzzle. Send to your friends and compete to see who 

can complete their puzzle first! 

https://www.instagram.com/nationalaquarium/?hl=en
https://aqua.org/Experience/live#btr
https://www.dwell.com/article/3d-printed-face-shields-coronavirus-covid-19-personal-protection-equipment-1e3aadc7
https://vimeo.com/405176795
https://www.virginiaaquarium.com/visit/Pages/Community-Resources.aspx
https://vbsurfrescuemuseum.org/virtual-museum-tours/
https://www.museumsvb.org/
https://sites.google.com/view/virginia-moca-at-home/
https://militaryaviationmuseum.org/stream/
https://thez.org/remote-theater/
https://www.encyclopediavirginia.org/media_player?mets_filename=evr11083mets.xml&mc_cid=7f3e1846b4&mc_eid=c9586c50bf
https://www.encyclopediavirginia.org/media_player?mets_filename=evr11083mets.xml&mc_cid=7f3e1846b4&mc_eid=c9586c50bf
https://www.visitdallas.com/things-to-do/dallas-now/2020/03/dallas-puzzles.html


Struggling to complete the puzzle? Roll over the image icon at the top of the screen to see the 

finished puzzle image. Re-load the puzzle and change the number of puzzle pieces in the 

settings to increase or decrease the skill level. 

 
Visit Durango Marketing Initiatives in COVID-19 

 
Here's some news from the Durango area. Along with other business and community leaders, 
Visit Durango helped spearhead Southwest Colorado Disaster Assistance during the 416 Fire. 
This is a repository of information and also helps fundraise for the Community Emergency Relief 
Fund (CERF) to support our communities during times of crisis. The website launched in 2018 
for Durango and La Plata County, and then last month re-launched it to include all 5 counties in 
our region. It's a great model of communities pulling together at a time like this, as often 
communities are able to respond more quickly before state and federal aid can kick in.  
 
The PR has more info, but one of the first initiatives of CERF funding in response to COVID is 
an innovative collaboration called “Save the Food, Serve the People,” working to resolve three 
problems at once. First, a statewide closure of restaurant dining rooms meant pounds of 
perishable food might go to waste. Second, those same closures meant dozens of restaurant 
workers had reduced income streams. Third, some of our area’s most vulnerable food insecure 
people were struggling to find meals. CERF funds were utilized to pay restaurant workers to turn 
big patches of perishables into soups and other dishes to feed local residents.  
 
I'd be more than happy to put you in touch w/ MJ Carroll w/ SWCODA or Briggen Wrinkle w/ the 
Community Foundation if you have additional questions. Since our economy relies heavily on 
tourism, COVID is having a huge impact on our industry. Visit Durango is proud to continue the 
work of SWCODA and support the tourism and travel industry eventually recover. I know this is 
taking its toll on media outlets and writers as well, and we are thinking of you all.  
 
We have also launched a campaign to keep people's spirits up on social media with the 
#DurangoDreaming campaign. We are obviously not promoting travel and visitation to Durango 
at this time, but are working to inspire people virtually with scenic photography, drone and video 
footage sans people and that has had a great response. We have gotten great response!  

https://www.swcoda.org/


 
 
We also built a campaign #SaveTourism, which taps a national movement encouraging visitors 
to postpone, rather than cancel, travel plans. We created social media content that we shared 
with all of our tourism industry partners. The idea being to work together on recovery and be 
stronger to support visitors when they do return.  
 
Here's an example of that campaign. We have other posts and assets if you'd like to share it as 
well.  
 
When the pandemic is over, tourism is one of the most effective ways to boost the 
economy. Plan your travel for later. Contact your hotelier, activity or @VisitDurango to 
postpone your trip and learn more about travel deals. #SaveTourism 
 



 
 
--  
 

Quarantine Learning Videos - Birthplace of Country Music Museum 
 
We are the Birthplace of Country Music (BCM), parent nonprofit organization of the Birthplace of 
Country Music Museum (an affiliate of the Smithsonian Institution), the annual Bristol Rhythm & 
Roots Reunion music festival (Sept. 11-13, 2020), and WBCM Radio Bristol.  
 
We are located in Historic Downtown Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee, twin cities designated by 
Congress as "the birthplace of country music" because we are home to the legendary 1927 
Bristol Sessions recordings. These revolutionary sessions included the first recordings of The 
Carter Family (the First Family of Country Music) and Jimmie Rodgers (The Father of Country 
Music), and created what is now known as the "Big Bang" of country music. They are 
considered the most important field recordings in country music history for a number of reasons: 
the discovery of the artists, the technology used to record them, and the fact that they were the 
first commercially successful country music recordings. Additionally, Ralph Peer, the producer 
who came to Bristol to create them, set up a royalty payment system for the artists. This was a 
novel idea at the time and is now the basis for the way artists are paid today.  
 
Due to the COVID-19 quarantine, our museum is closed to the public for the time being. We feel 
it is important to continue our work educating the public about our mission (promoting the history 
of the 1927 Bristol Sessions) by releasing videos and materials folks at home can enjoy during 
this uncertain time.  
 
Here is a link to our video playlist on YouTube. There are 13 videos so far:  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbW6mXnoJcAK_waxYyn8FZy_W-r86tNml 
 
Here is a link to our student activities page on our website:  
https://www.birthplaceofcountrymusic.org/museum/education/student-activity-sheets/  
 
Here is a link to our online media kit with information photos, and videos about BCM: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLbW6mXnoJcAK_waxYyn8FZy_W-r86tNml
https://www.birthplaceofcountrymusic.org/museum/education/student-activity-sheets/


 https://media.birthplaceofcountrymusic.org/?_ga=2.241537921.2076747856.1586176137-
428750805.1519914083 

https://media.birthplaceofcountrymusic.org/?_ga=2.241537921.2076747856.1586176137-428750805.1519914083
https://media.birthplaceofcountrymusic.org/?_ga=2.241537921.2076747856.1586176137-428750805.1519914083
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